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:h commissioner Waldo In Control 

cf the Gambling Regulation* In 

New York, the Lid 

la Off. .. 

}NEST OOP TESTIFIES 

I CREEK 
IS ALL BLOODY 

Striking Miners Riddle One Detec

tive With Bullets and Send 

- Another One to the 

Hospital. 

ARE ON WILD RAMPAGE 

E E  
Rodenberg Shows up Woodrow Wil

son as He Was Before He Ever 

Took a Longing Look at 

White House. 

EBIGAN 
ftt THIEF 

—*•' «*• 

Lido Got Down to His Office Be-

[fore the Janitor After Reading 

About Himself In 

Newspapers. 

Crowd of Armed Men Cut Wires and 

Go Marching up the Creek After 

Shooting Two 

Officers. 

[tatted PreisVl̂ ased Wire Service.] 
<im YORK, July 26. — "Dago 
ank," tor whom detectives were 

jouring the Italian colony of Pater-
In, N. J-. was arrested in a Harlem 
lartment last night on a warrant 
larging him with being an aooessory 

the Rosenthal murder. With him 
Lre Rose Harris, otherwise known as 
fegina Gordon and Jean Gordon and 
braham (Fatty) Lewis. AH were 
ere or less under the Influence of 
Lium. Lewis and the woman were 
jsld as witnesses. 
| But, though the solution of the mur-
jr itself progressed tar within the 
|st 24 hours, development along that 
he was secondary in interest to the 
stimony of Police Lieutenant Dan 
ostlgan, In charge of a gambling 
ijuad, who told the grand jury flatly 
ha' no gambling house could be open 
jjr more than a day or two without 
leavy graft being paid to the police. 

Costigan's story—"because he has 
lean known as the "honeBt cop"—al-
jiost stunned the grand Jurors when 
ke declared '.hat the authority in 
lambling regulation in New York rest-
Id entirely with Commissioner Waldo; 
|hat the commissioner alone knew 

vhat resorts were to be raided. He 
fcaid that the responsibility of keeping 
be town closed wag all with the com-

HIS PUBLISHED RECORD 

Man Said by 

Is Undey 

fee to be Kid McCoy 

A»t In London for 

^,000 Jewel 

Robbery. 

BULL MOOSE WILL 
E 

STOLEN FROM PRINCESS 

Humphrey Takes a Hand and Charges Fortune In Gewgaws Were Taken at 

Morris With Destroying the 

Republican Party by Join-

ing the Progressives, 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.! 
CHARLESTON, W. Va., July 26.— 

Information received here early today 
was to the effect that a general riot 
was in progress on paint Creek, this 
county, where several thousand min
ers have been on strike since last 
spring. William Springer, a Baldwin 
detective and William Phaup, head 
of the Baldwin detective forces in the 
coal fields, coming down Paint Creek 
on a hand car were fired upon by 
armed miners. Springer, riddled with 
bullets, rolled from the car and down 
an embankment. Phaup waB also 
mowed down but was not killed. 

The scene of the shooting was two 
miles below Mucklow. 

Phaup finally reached the Shelter
ing Arms hospital at Paint Creek and 
just now is in tfie operating room. 

The armed miners proceeded up the 
creek, but have cut all wireB, and no 
further tidings can be secured this 
morning. 

General Elliott with a company ot 
militia is at Peytonia, but the wires 
are down. 

Sheriff S. P. Smith may send depu
ties today to take charge of the situa
tion. 

Twelve Miles of Riot. 
CHARLESTON, W. Va., July 26.—A. 

'Ostend From the Princess 

of Thurn and 

Taxis. 

13 experience as a policeman, N ew 
Fork had never been so wide open as 
now. 

The lieutenant told also how he had 
planned a raid on Herman Rosenthal's 
gambling house for the night of April 

and,was forestalled by Lieutenant 
Charles Becker, friend of Jack Rose, 
irho raided the place with his own 
pquad before Costigan could get there. 
Costigan admitted that he had heard 
It said among the police and gamblers 
[that Becker did it to protect himself. 

With Chauffeur Shapiro's detailed 
[story before the grand Jury the district 
attorney said he now had sufficient 

levidence to indict four or five men. 
b 

Waldo Is Nervous. 
NEW YORK, July 26.—Police Com-

Imissloner Rhlnelander Waldo arrived 
lat headquarters considerably earlier 
jthan usual today, plainly agitate^ at 
•the statements in the newspapers, 
[emanating from the district attorney's 
lolBce that Lieutenant Dan Costigan 
[had told the grand jury that the com-
jmlsBioner was in charge of gambling 
Iregulation in New York; that the town 
J was never so wide open as now and 
[that no gambling house could run a 
|day without police graft 

But the commissioner did hot get 
I down earlier than did Lieutenant Cost-
jigan and the two went into a hurried 
[conference after which Waldo assert.-
jed that Costigan flatly denied telling 
[the grand Jury anything like what was 
|in the published accounts. 

"The statements attributed to Lieu
tenant Costigan are false, each and 
Bvery one of them," Commissioner 

k'aldo said as he came out of his 
private office and the lieutenant nodd-
pd his head in assent. 

Immediately after his hurried con-
Iference with Waldo, Lieutenant Cos-
Itlgan made the following affidavit, 
[which the commissioner handed to 
|the newspaper men: 

"The statements in the newspapers 
[alleging to give my testimony before 

dozens of ;1nen may have been slain 
and wounded by rifle bullets and dyna
mite, stretched for twelve miles bac't 
from the mouth of Paint Creek today. 

Two Baldwin detectives were fatal
ly shot last night from ambush while 
riding on a handcar. One report reach
ed here at noon today that seven of 
the Baldwin men and three miners had 
been killed by - an attacking force 
which swooped down on Baldwin's 
men operating a machine gun and ex
ploded a dynamite bomb. 

The state authorities were power
less, not even being able to get mea
gre details of the slaughter which 
they are certain resulted from the 
numerous pitched battles along . the 
creek. 

Governor Glasscock and his sur-
bordinates exhausted every means In 
an effort to get troops to the scene. 
The governor telegraphed to Mt. 
Gretna, Pa., where the West Virginia 
militia is in camp, ordering Major 
James T. Pratt to hasten to Paint 
Creek with an entire batallion. In the 
meantime Adjutant General C. D. El
liott divided his company of sixty 
men at Peytonia, where he went fol
lowing the shooting of a deputy sheriff 
Tuesday night and sent a detachmcht 
to the mouth of the creek by way of ,l 

Charleston. 
AH communication with the Paint 

Creek district from Its mouth for 
miles back was cut off, except as some 
courier broke through the brush with 
a fresh story of killings. 

The trains which are usually oper
ated up and down the valley were 
annulled. The telephone and tele
graph wires were cut 

Detective William Phaup, chief of 
the Baldwin men in this section, died 
this morning at the Sheltering Arms 
hospital, at Hanford. He was taken 
there after the shooting in which his 
comrade, Detective William Springer, 
was instantly killed. 

Among the men believed to have 
been killed when the dynamite was 
exploded at Maicklew was E. W. Gau-

[United PresB Leased Wire Service.! 
WASHINGTON, July 26.—"Wood-

row Wilson—anti-Jefferson, anti-for
eign, anti-labor, anti-soldier and pro-
Chinese candidate for the presidency" 
was how the democratic nominee was 
branded today in the house by Repre
sentative William A. Rodenberg (re
publican, Illinois) in a pro-Taft cam
paign speech. The address was 
based upon the books, public letters 
and addresses of the democrat's nom
inee and as the first of a series of re
publican campaign speeches against 
the New Jersey governor. 

Besides denouncing Wilson, Roden
berg violently assailed Bryan and in 
lauding Clark branded as "the acme 
of perfidy" Bryan's betrayal <4 the 
speaker. Most of Ro den berg's speech 
included quotations from Wilson's his
tory of American people, which the 
member said was written ten years 
ago, before the Princeto/ilan ever 
thought of the white house. 

"Today the mantle of the immortal 
Jefferson rests upon the narrow, but 
classic shoulders of the Princeton pr> 
fessor," Rodenberg said: 

"Jefferson was taken advantage of, 
for if given, an opportunity he would j After 
certainly have protested vigorously, most 
for here Is what Wilson said Jefferson 

" 'An aristocrat, who deliberately 
practiced the arts of a politician, 
Washington found him a guide who 
needed watching.' " 

Rodenberg then quoted Wilson's 
alleged attack upon foreign immi
grants in which Wilson said: 

"This coarse crew came crowding 
in every year at the eastern ports. 

"I resent the charge, " the member 
declared, "made by Professor Wilson 
that American workingmen were driv
en to make demand upon congress for 
this legislation because of their fear of 
the superior skill and intelligence of 
the Chinese." 

Rodenberg quoted from Wilson's 
baccalaureate sermon at Princeton 
three years ago on organized labor, 

National Convention of Progressives 

Will Not Adopt a Platform But 

Have Brand New 

Idea. 

COLONEL SENT MESSAGE 

T REMAIN 
WITH THE INSANE 

Harry K. Thaw Lost His Third 

tempt to get Out of Asylum 

Through the 

Courts* 

At-

Garfleld Returns From Kansas and 

Says the Whole State Is Just 

Thick With Bull 

Mooses. . 

IS STILL CRAZY MAN 

PUT TAFT III ROLE 
BY WOOL BILL 

Senate Passes Same Kind of Measure 

as President Put His Veto on 

During Last 

Vv.-.v:',. -,-<YMr,. ••••,. 

IS BY LAFOLLETTE 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
i LONDON, July 26.—A man paid by 
the police to be Kid McCoy was ar
rested here on an extradition warrant 
charging complicity in a jewel theft 
from a princess in Belgium. He is 
held at Bow street awcftlng the ar
rival of a Belgian police official. 
1 The prisoner is described on the 
Bow street police records as Arthur 
McCoy, alias Kid McCoy, aged 42, an 
American Bubject, charged with lar
ceny at Ostend. When arrested he 
said he knew nothing about the theft 
in which he was accused of being Im
plicated. Ho was remanded without 
•bail but has not yet been extradited. 

It is presumed that the theft Is the 
one announced Wednesday at Ostend 
by the Pr'ncess "of Thurn and Taxis, 
(Who, before her marriage to Prince 
Victor at Unlontown. Pa., was the 
divorced wife of General Gerald Fitz
gerald. She notified the Belgian po
lice she bad been robbed of gems 
worth $80,000. 

Judge Holds That He Would be 

Menace to Public Safety If 

Allowed to go 

Free. 

, Sneeds Have Made up. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

FORT WORTH, Texas, July 26 — 
figuring in one 
sensational trials 

hiBtory of Texas as 
spit of the murder of 
Boyce, John Beal Sn§ed, 
Amarillo banker, and his 
become reconciled. The 

of 
in 
a 

the 
the 
re-

A. G, 
•w-salt&y-

wlfe have 
slaying of 

Boyee followed the elopement of Mrs. 
Sneed with A1 Boyce, son of the 
wealthy planter. 

Sneed and his wife today left for 
Georgetown, Texas, where they will 
make their home. The jury disagreed 
in Sneed's trial for the slaying of the 
elder Boyce. 

THE WEATHER. 
For Keokuk and Vicinity: Unsettled 

weather with- probably local showers 
tonight or Saturday; warmer tonight. 

For Illinois: Generally fair north 
portion and scattered local showers 

Saturday. I do not agree with Professor Wil- j south portion tonight or 
son," he continued, "that members of | Somewhat higher temperature Satur-
trades unions are 'unprofitable serv- day and northwest portion tonight 

(Continued on page 7.) (Continued on page 8.) 

IMASHERS SCALE OF PRICES 
MADE HIGH BY JUDGE 

[Cheapest Item is One Covert 
Glance and That Costs a 

Ten Dollar Bill. 

press Leased Wire Service.] 
CHICAGO, July 26.—For a kiss, $100. 

^or P'nching girl's arm, $500. 
F°r a wink, $50. 
For each additional wink, $25. 

covert glance, $10. 

For ditto glance accompanied by a 
"good afternoon," $50. 

Wltn a schedule of almost prohib
itive prices, Judge Scully has started 
a real war on mashers in South Chi
cago. There doubtless are othor 
methods of flirting that are not in the 
schedule now, the judge explained, but 
they will be added as cases come to 
his notice. 

The schedule was prepared by Judge 
Scully after he heard the evidence in 
the case of Michael Relinski, who, it 
was shown, gently closed his thumb 
and forefinger—just so, upon the left 
arm of Mise Theresa Chemma. 

ants.' I do not believe the union man 
is trying to 'give as little as he may 
for his wages.' " 

Rodenberg read Wilson's eulogy of 
President Cleveland for his veto of 
pension bills, that such legislation was 
'an unjustifiable use of public money 
and a gross use of charity.' 

"Professor Wilson may have ex
perienced a change of heart," Roden-
berg added, "when he, himself, applied 
to Andrew Carnegie for a pension, 
based upon 'mere service' as an edu
cator." 

Then Rodenberg turned his Bhafts 
upon Bryan, declaring: 

"For sixteen long and weary years 
he has been democracy's old man of 
the sea. He accused him of robbing 
Speaker Clark of the nomination. The 
very acme of perfidy, the culmination 
of political treachery." 

Citing the Wilson-Joline letter he 
continued: 1 

"This was his hdnest' opinion of 
Bryan and Bryanlsm. And yet today 
he is prepared to don sackcloth and 
ashes and eat out of the hand of the 
man whom he denounced as an 'un
tried claimer.' 

"A few years ago Wilson denounced 
the initiative, the referendum and 
the recall as revolutionary and de
structive of constitutional govern
ment, while today he proclaims it as 
the one panacea " 4i 

^ )\$ I 
v ,  Humphrey Has His Say. m-

WASHINGTON, July 26.—Charging 
Representative Norris, the progres
sive republican from Nebraska, with 
"destroying the republican party," 
Representative Humphrey (republi
can, Washington) today replied to 
Norris' speech attacking the nomina
tion of President Taft as fraudulent. 
Humphrey criticised Norris for sup
pressing the name of "a high and in 
fluential party leader," who said the 
Washington delegates were "stolen" 
for Taft. 

"Is it any excuse that this Tilgh and 
influential republican' should wlth-

For Iowa: Unsettled weather with 
probably local showers, tonight or Sat
urday. 

Weather Conditions. 
Somewhat cooler weather In the 

upper Mississippi and Ohio valleys, 
and the western lake region has been 

[United Press Leased Wire Service-J 
CHICAGO, July 26.—There will be 

no platform adopted at the national 
convention of progressives, it was 
learned today. Instead the leaders ot 
the progressive movement will pre
sent to the convention for adoption, 
a "contract with the people" and a 
promise to live up to the contract. 

This conract will pledge the sup
port of the party to "restore repre
sentative government." It will con-
tSin the party's views on the initia
tive, recall,, referendum direct pri
maries, direct election of senators and 
"general social reforms to improve 
living conditions. 

A remedy for the high''cost of liv
ing likely will not be offered in the 
contract. The convention Is expect
ed also to take no action upon the 
question of the unemployed. 

At progressive headquarters today 
Medill McCormlck gave out the fol
lowing telegram which he received 
from Colonel Roosevelt: 
• "I am exceedingly pleased with the 
admirable progressive spirit in Illi
nois and I congratulate the men of 
Illinois on the courage they have 
shown in tblB movement. On the 
eve of the meeting of your great 
state and county conventions, I wish 
through. jKxu^moBt heartily to wish 
"them Well. Their steadfastness and 
energy have been of prime import
ance as examples to the entire ooun-
try. * 

• "They have met the issueB exactly 
right. They are working in Illinois 
to nominate candidates for the gov. 
ernorshlp and for the other state of
fices who, elected by the people, will 
stand upon progressive national and 
state platforms for the fundamental 
principles fit popular government, 

i "Those candidates nominated at 
the republican primaries in Illinois 
twho cast their lot with 'the fraudu
lently nominated candidate- of an Ille
gally constituted republican conven
tion have lost support in the perpe
tration of a great fraud on the nation. 

"Mr. Taft was not the nominee or 
the rank and file of the republican 
party. His nomination represents 
nothing but the successful fraud per
petrated by the Penrose-Barnes-Gug-
genheim machine. 
> "He was beaten in the primaries by 
a vote of two to one He is in no 

Democrats and Bull Mooses Get To

gether and Shove the Bill 

Through by Vote of 

47 to 20. 

sense the real nominee of the real 
„ , . republican party. He was utterly re-

caused by the area of high pressure i dlatgd by the republicans of 1111-
t +\io T\a lrr\T ft a tn I.OkA Mil- r . 

[United PreBS Leased Wire Service.] 
WHITE PLAINS, N. Y„ July 26.— 

Harry K. Thaw was held to be still In
sane by Justice Keogh in his decision 
handed down this afternoon in the lat
est habeas corpus case. 

Thaw was ordered sent back to Mat-
teawan asylum immediately by Justice 
Keogh. He had been in the county 
jail at White Plains since the habeas 
corpus hearing began in the supreme 
court almost two months ago. 

In his decision Justice Keogh held 
that he could not order the release of 
Thaw "because he would be a men
ace to public safety." 

It was the third attempt on the part, 
of Stanford White's slayer to obtain 
freedom. 

Only yesterday Clarence Shearn, 
counsel for Thaw, in the presence of 
William T. Jerome, special district at
torney lighting the Thaw writ, told 
Justice Weogh that Thaw saw that 
Lawyer Peabody, his former counsel, 
once consulted Justice Keogh on the 
matter of Thaw's sanity. The adverse 
decision expected next week follow
ed almost immediately. 

The decision, a brief one,' was an
nounced merely by the clerk of the 
supreme court, the court being in va
cation. From his home In New Ro-
chelle Justice Keogh Bent the opinion 
to the clerk by m«Mfcji«er and the; 
court official immediately entered it 
on the records. 

There was no formal announcement 
and Thaw was in ,1all at the moment 
that the official pen stroke decreed 
that he go back to Matteawan. Neith
er Clarence Shearn or Jerome was 
present. 

The decision of Justice Keogh wao a 
great surprise to Thaw and a heart
breaking disappointment to his aged 
mother, Mrs- Mary C. Thaw. It was 
known' that both confidently expected 
Thaw's release on this third attempt 
and both had gone so far as to tell, in 
newspaper interviews of wliat thev 
expected to do when Thaw regained 
his liberty. Harry said ho was going 
to Europe. 

On the night of June 25, 1906, Harry 
K. Thaw on the Madison Square roof 
garden, shot and killed Stanfori 
White. 

The following day began a legal bat
tle that up to today's decision by Jus
tice Keogh has cost something like a 
million and a half dollars. Thaw was 
tried once and the jury disagreed. \ 
second trial resulted in Thaw's a'.-

XUnited Press Leased Wire Berries ] 
WASHINGTON, July 26.—President 

Taft is likely to be confronted with a 
dilemma exactly similar to that he 
faced last summer in regard to the 
tariff revision, as a result of the sit
uation created today by passage in 
the senate the LaFollette wool tariff 
bill. 

An unexpected resumption of the 
progressive republican-democratic coa
lition forced through the measure, 
identical to the one Taft vetoed last 
year. The LaFollette bill takes the' 
middle ground between the present 
Payne-Aldrich law and the drastic 
cuts in duties specified In the house 
bilL ; t 

As passed by the senate, the meas
ure fixes a duty of thirty per cent on, 
raw wool and an average of 55 per v 
cent on manufactures; the house 
bill made the raw wool duty twenty 
per cent and the manufactures about 
thirty per cent. 

It was the belief of representatives 
today that the house would either 
agree to the senate wool bill, or roaxe 
slight modifications In conference but 
at any rate finally reaching a com
promise, which would "put President 
Taft in the hole" by forcing him to 
take aiotion on a tariff revision bill. 
Since T/aFollette frankly admits that 
his. measure Is not based om.^ie board 

day that if the bill does reach the 
white house It will immediately receive 
a presidential veto in line with Taft's 
determination that the recommenda
tions of the tariff board must be fol
lowed In revision of the Payne-Aldrlch 
law. 

The vote on the LaFollette hill came 
after a protracted debate. Previous
ly the senate bad tentatively agreed 
to a compromise measure introduced 
by Senator Penrose of Pennsylvania 
and drafted by Senator Lippltt ,of 
Rhode Island after the democrats had 
hirlariously joked over the unusual 
spectacle of Penrose posing as a tariff 
reformer. Then LaFollette suddenly 
introduced his bill and the measure 
went through In a rush, 47 to 20. 

Although no definite working ar
rangement has been made by the pro
gressives and democrats, it was the 
general belief at the capltol today 
today that the coalition might be re
vived thiB evening to pass a sugar 
tariff revision bill, and tomorrow to 
pass the excise, or income tax bill. 

% 

it 

'«* i 

I 

moving from the Dakotas to Lake Su- j ^TinVe'lr primaHeTand no Vepub- °n the ^ound of insanity and 
perlor since yesterday, while general-, Hcan nomlnated in those primaries 
ly fair weather with high temperature bu8iness to support him. 
. «». t*> iL* .tMtaa * ..... continues In the southern states, 

In the northeastern states the pres
sure continues low, and there have 
been scattered showers in the lower 
lake region. ' 

An area of low pressure covers the 
southwest, and there have been 8how-
eVs on its front in Kansas and Ne-> 

(Continued on page 3.) 

'Wo are making this fight upon a 
straight out moral issue—an iBSue of 
honesty. We stand for the command
ment promulgated on Sinai, 'Thou 
shalt not steal.' We hold that it is 
as dishonest to steal a nomination as 
to steal a purse. We hold that every 

. . ... t, man who supports the fraudulent 
braska, 0.94 inches of rain falling at nominee of the ^-called republican 
Noith Platte. national convention, thereby forfeits 

A field of high pressure appears in t ^ ̂  t<j expe<.t the EU,pport 0f any 

Justice Dowling committed him to 
Matteawan. Since then Thaw has 
thrice tried to obtain freedom by 
l.abeas corpus writs and has failed 

The Thaw litigation has cost the 
state not less than $350,000 la the 
employment of alienists, special attor
neys, court costs, etc. For counsel, 
hush money to Broadway girl-?, the ex
penses of Evelyn Nesbit, etc, Mrs. 
Marv C. Thaw has paid out between 
$800,000 and $1,000,000 The decision 

the northwest this morning, which 
as yet has not been attended by cool
er weather. 

Conditions Indicate unsettled 
weather for this section tonight and 
Saturday, with probably some local 
showers and warmer tonight. 

p* f r 
u f Daily River Bulletin. ** s !» 

Station. Stage.Height.Change.W'th'r 
14 2.2 -0.1 Clear 

La Crosse ... .12 3.0 -0.1 Clear 
Dubuque . 18 4.7 -0.3 Clear 
Davenport ....15 4.5 -0.2 Clear 

8 2.5 -0.5 
Keokuk . ....15 4.7 -0.1 Clear 
St. Louis ....30 11.1 -0.1 Clear 

Exiled From France. 
PARIS, July 26.—Having ordered 

the expulsion from France pf Walter 
Thornton I.ewis, of Shelbyville and 
Frederick M. Sibley of Peoria, Ills., 
as they call themselves, It is sbid to
day that the foreign office will keep 
the two men under surveillance by 
French agents abroad to see that 
they do not come back again. For a 
foreigner .to return to France after 
being expelled is punishable by im
prisonment. Lewis and Sibley, if 
those are their real names, ire ac-

River Forecast. 
The river will fall slowly from Dav

enport to Keokuk during the next 
forty-eight hours, .%" v* 

* H a S 

Dally Observations, 
July IP Bar. Ther. Wind W'th'r 
2B 7 p. m4S_29.96 85 NW Pt.Cl'dy 
26 7 a. m. 30.11 70 N Clear 

Mean temperature 25th, 78. ' 
Lowest temperature, 68. ' " *5 

Highest temperature, 89. V" 
Lowest temperature last night, 65. 

FRED Z. GOSEWTSCH, 
i' » \ " Observer. 

honest cl*lzen." 
James E. Garfield, of Ohio, stopped 

in Chicago today and paid a visit to 
progressive headquarters. 

"I have just come irom Kansas," 
he said, "and I found conditions there 
exceedingly satisfactory. 
i "The state is progressive from top 
to .bottom, and the sentiment for the 
third party is Increasing with every 
effort of the Taft maCSgers to block 
it -in the courts. The organization is 
with us; the people aje with us and 
Kansas will cast Its electoral vote In 
November for Theodore Roosevelt." 

Officials In Slight Wreck. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

HUNTINGTON, W. Va., July 2G.— 
A special train on the Guy an Valley 
branch of the Chesapeake & Ohio, 
bearing President George W. Stevens, 
Fourth Vice President Caples, Super
intendent Carey and other officials or 
the system was derailed and wreck
ed at an early h-fur this morning 
near Barboursvllle. The train was 
proceeding slowly owing to the im
paired condition of the track on ac
count of heavy recent rains and it 
was due to this fact that the accident 
did not result in fatalities. J 

IWBHaS.. 

W^My8 whohTduty is f 11. performed j cused toy the ministry of gf«ing pos. 
when I decide the single question pre
sented for decision, merely, is Ha-ry 

(Continued on page 3.) 

session of roulette wheels to be used 
at French gambling resorts and "fix
ing" them so that they could always 
win. 

CALL OK THE WILD TOO LOUD 
FOR LITTLE CHILD OF RANCH 

Forsakes Gilt Home in the 
East for the Freedom of the 

Golden West. 

to like the social and domestic things 
of life, but lured always by the call 
of the wild, the pictures of the sun
set hills of her father's California 
ranch that her mutinous mind would -
oonjure up Mrs. Marcus, 25 years old, 
and the mother of 'wo children, gave 
up the struggle as hopeless and went 
away. 

It is supposed that she has gone to ~ 
her father, George B. Cooksey, of 
Pasadena, Cal., and her friends say 
that her departure wal not surprising 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.! 
' MONTCLAIR, N. J., July 26.—Mrs. 
Dorothy Marcus, child of the ranch. 
who disappeared Monday from the 
palatial Marcus home, Is not being 
sought today by her hus/band, William to her young husband or his family. 
Elder Marcus, Jr., head of the jewelry j Born in the west and reared In the 
firm of Marcus & Company, Fifth i big open spaces of the foothills, the 
Ave., New York, because in a note j California girl, returning from an 
found by him the runaway wife ex- j European trip, met Marcus on a liner, 
plained that she could not endure to 

41 I J 

come back. 
Trying vainly for two years to learn 

It was a case of love at first sight, 
with him and they were iflarried, -
shortly afterwards. \ * 

'" V 


